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GNP Community Place
A Vision for Community Care in the Heart of the GNP – Port au Choix

1. be a beacon of hope, connection, culture
and care

Food &
Fitness

GNP

2. trigger growth of local talent specialized in
delivering health care services

Place

3. operate as a social enterprise offering
space for rent & revenue generation

Community
Connection

& Culture

Health &

Well-being

4. build on regions’ strengths & assets
fostering resiliency post pandemic
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A Vision for Ageing on the GNP
“nothing about us without us” 2 Events, 9 Communities, 32 Strong Voices
Building sustainable communities that allow us to age with respect and dignity;
communities designed by us, for us

Event
#1

Wednesday

Hay Cove

St. Anthony Bight

8 December 2021

Great Northern
Peninsula
Community Place

Friday

10 December 2021

St. Anthony
Bird Cove

Port au Choix
Hawkes Bay
Daniel’s
Harbour
Norris Point

Goose Cove
The Great Northern
Peninsula

Grenfell Historic
Properties

Event
#2

•

•

•

Highlights

Strong intergenerational
representation from various
perspectives, like student, educator,
health care provider, retiree,
municipal council member
First official event (excitement!) at the
new GNP Community Place with plans
for eminent fitness and well-being
programs to improve health
A clear desire to bring the generations
together, get more access to the care
that’s needed to support health and,
breathe life into the community for a
sustainable, prosperous future

Independent
 Never lose ability to garden &
grow my food
 Continue to care for myself and
family members
 Travel in winter, snowshoe,
skidoo & other winter activities
 Never lose my legs to go for
walks, beachcombing & berry
picking

Together & Inclusive
 More resources for people of all
ages… like sports for adults and
kids
 Partnerships between all voices,
young and old
 I’d like to open a bowling alley… for
all ages to come together
 Regular big family Sunday dinners
 Creating new memories of big
family gatherings
 Shared, accessible community
spaces

Economy & Prosperity
 More food / fish harvesting &
production
 Opportunities for farming
 Work together with surrounding
towns / pool resources
 Give people a reason to come
back
 No matter how developed we
become, keep it real & never
loose our roots
 Environmental education &
awareness

Housing Options
 Retirement home right in
town
 Energy efficient homes
 Intergenerational coops
 More personal care homes
 Home next to family &
friends… where I feel safe,
happy & healthy
 Renovate the old school
into apartments

Health & Wellbeing
 Healthy food options whether we grow
or at the supermarket
 Access to all my basic heath care needs
 Strong healthcare system, pride in our
community & things to do for all ages
 Better access to care than we have now
 Local & affordable food: milk, beef, fish,
chickens, eggs
 Staying healthy & active, participating in
and giving back to my community

Services for Seniors
 Day programs… meals on
wheels… seniors helping
seniors
 Good jobs for home care
workers… pay them well
 Able to get around, share
skills & time
 I’d like to hire a house
cleaner

Travel & Transport
 Trolly system for
town
 Quick, reliable
travel up & down
the peninsula

Financial Freedom
 Want to be financially
stable in retirement
 Money to travel & go
away with family
 Pensions, living wages
& more jobs for seniors

•
•
•
•

•

Highlights

Perspectives from women and men with
resilient roots in their communities
A strong drive to be a part of creating and
building the solution: “nothing about us
without us”
Keen awareness of what “good” care looks
like and a focus on how can we hold on to
what we have
Exploration of how the concept of social
enterprise, and business in general, might
drive some of the solutions to how to age
well, long and with dignity on the peninsula
A deep concern for the health and well-being
of the next generation: “we’ve led a hearty
life where physical activity is the norm – it’s
the next generations we worry about”

I continue to do
things I enjoy like
ice hockey,
walking, salmon
fishing, rabbit
catching.

My home has a
vista view of open
big blue water. A
warm fire. Family
visiting. Friends to
laugh and cry with.

Rural communities
are self-sufficient
and able to share
resources with other
towns. We have a
legacy of coming
together to help
each other.

Housing Options
Reconciled
with local
indigenous
population

Independent

Services for
Seniors

Intergenerational
living… shared
living spaces.

More housing
options and
seniors homes

More services for
seniors… like snow
clearing, garbage
collection, handy man,
house cleaning, meal
delivery, safe fitness.

Inclusive
Community
Not only age
friendly but towns
set up for people
with special needs,
disabilities, mental
health conditions
and addictions.

My wish would be
to help others
when I can, live to
a ripe old age with
my better half and
maintain my
mobility

New ways to
manage money
as cost of living
goes up (food,
gas, power)

I travel across and
outside the island and
there’s transportation
available along the
peninsula

Travel &
Transport
Financial
Freedom

Reconciled
with local
indigenous
population

My neighbors
have what
they need
and I do too

Health &
Well-being
A healthcare
revival:
restoring what
we used to
have

Economically
Viable Towns
Sustainable,
skilled work
opportunities
year round
(not seasonal)

Better access
to healthcare
AND other
professional
care.

Our youth have
opportunities
for gainful
employment

If I had a magic
wand… it would add
more services for
seniors and people
with disabilities, grow
the economy and
increase the
population
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A Vision for Ageing on the GNP
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A Vision for Ageing on the GNP
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A Vision for Ageing on the GNP

What I found most valuable about this workshop:
the sharing of
local opinions
regarding
healthcare
services

collaborating
with others
and the
valuable
discussions

exchange of
ideas and
respect from
everyone to
allow sharing of
ideas

my thoughts /
opinions were
valued; everyone had
a chance to speak
freely without being
judged; the energy
(positive) from the
organizers

everyone had a
chance to voice
their concerns… I
learned new and
important
concerns in the
area

learning about
how this will
change the lives
of the people
here and how this
can benefit the
town
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A Vision for Ageing on the GNP
What’s next?

 Sharing this report with participants, town councils, government, researchers,





universities, health authorities & providers, local businesses and other interested parties
that have a vested interest in what we accomplished and where we’d like to go
Connecting to more people on the Great Northern Peninsula to make
sure we got the Vision right for all residents (this guides our path forward) and enrich the
recommendations to build a diverse, inclusive and relevant plan of action
Taking action on the prioritized recommendations:
 Where the effort is smaller and the impact could be high, we are seeking
immediate support to move forward
 Where the effort and resources needed are higher and the impact could be
significant, we are seeking partners to bring the recommendation to life
Ensuring Rural Matters are seen and heard by continuing to spread the word
that rural and remote communities have differing assets and needs from metro hubs and,
even, smaller communities that are closer to these urban centers
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A Multisectoral Strategy
Empower individuals and strengthen communities, foster a culture-shift from dependence to resilience, work
together to develop a future vision for the peninsula that’s meaningful & practical for our people, our place and
our environment

Challenges
for the GNP: Those of us living in rural &

The Pillars of Success

remote parts of the province

• Access to health
services
• Food insecurity & lack
of housing options
• High rates of chronic
disease like obesity
• Lack of job & career
opportunities
• Fear of ageing with
dignity & autonomy
• Hallowing out of a
whole generation
• Sustainability of our
communities

want a meaningful path forward
Let’s build on the 3 Hub Model
 Adopt intersectoral approach
 Leverage social enterprise model
 Create broad and deep
partnerships
 Seek collective impact with the
community at the center
 Engage people and patients to
drive the solution

NL Health Accord

Regionalization

Other Government Priorities

Engage the right people

Members of the community, patients managing disease,
local business, government, academia, agriculture,
technology, heritage & culture groups

Leverage the right skills

A team of experts to facilitate & lead: build relationships,
craft a vision and strategy for the future and take the
necessary action to “make it happen”
1. Strategy & Transformation Lead
2. Community Broker
3. Project & Action coordinator

Secure the right resources

Resources (financial, people, technology) are needed and
“champions” to ensure buy in, remove roadblocks and
collaborate along the way
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Ask of you
GNP Community Place
Support to develop the GNP Community Place: resources for Phase 1

A Vision for Ageing on the GNP
Review & share report; resources to conduct more sessions & act on recommendations

A Multisectoral Strategy
The role of “champion” and resources (financial & people) to

make it happen

Thank you

